Bream steps
down for personal
reasons.
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SLO official talks salaries
Josh Friedman
JOSHFRIEDMAN. M O ^ M A l UCOM

San Luis Obispo City Manager
Katie Lichtigs salary is a point o f
controversy as the city council at
tempts to eliminate a budget defi
cit o f $4.4 million.
Lichtig, who makes $221,500 an

Poly Canyon Village gets gold star
NHA HA MUSTANG DAILY

**It*s a large devdopment, and it was oomplelcd on a tight budget in a short period of time,*’ developer Ed Palmer said of why
Poly Canyon Village won Beat New Development. “It’s also quite attractive, don’t you think?" fv r story tee Poly Castyon, page 2.
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nually, is the highest p>aid employee
o f the City o f San La u s Obispo.
As o f August 2010, Lichtig
earned $ 3 0 8 ,0 0 0 annually in total
compensation — nearly $30,0 0 0
more than previous city manager,
Ken Hampian and $ 8 0,000 more
than the city’s second h ip e st paid
employee. Police C hief Deborah
Linden, according to the San Luis
Obispo City C>ouncil website. Li
chtig also makes $ 8 0 ,0 0 0 more
than all other county executives,
according to a San Luis Obispo
Tribune informational graphic.
Following Lichtig’s hiring in
early 2 0 1 0 , some public dissatis
faction was voiced over her salary.

see SaUuryt p a g e 2
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Now that the city council is debating
a proposal to cut city employee sala
ries by $2.1 million, frustration over
her pay has returned.
During the April 19 city council
meeting, San Luis Obispo resident and
frequent speaker at public comment
Jody Frey directly addressed Lichdg
about her salary.
“One thing I keep biting my
tongue on, and 1 guess I won’t this
time, is (a.sking) the city manager if
she’s also willing to take a concession
like she’s asked everybody else to do,”
Frey said at the meeting.
Frey later said she wants Lichtig
to specify the amount o f salary she is
willing to concede for the betterment
o f the city.
“I just want to knt>w what (Lichtig’s)
willing to do, in not just a general state
ment, but a specific one,” Frey said.
However, Lichtig isn’t trying to hide
her leading salary.
“I’m happy to let people know
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Poly Canyon

Salary

continuedfrom page I

continuedfrom page 1

Amber Kiwan

that the leadership starts with
me,” Lichtig said.
Lichtig also said she has al
ready taken a pay cut, effective
January 2011.
“I took a greater pay cut than
everyone else in the city,” Lichtig
said. “I took the equivalent o f a 7
percent decrease.”
Still, Lichtig said her salary is
deserved.
“I’m running a $100 million
dollar corporation,” she said.
Lichtig’s perspective, however,
differs from some local citizens, such
as San Luis Obispo activist Kevin
Rice, who said there is no need to
pay so much for a city manager.
“Katie Lichtig seems to be a
brand name like Abercrombie and
Fitch,” Rice said. “W hat makes
her worth $60,0 0 0 more than any
other competent city manager?"
Rice said Uchtig’s contract does
not allow the city council to reduce
her salary or aimpensadon without
a proponional reduction to the pay
o f all other city employees.
“She’s basically put herself in
a protected class where, if you cut
her salary, you have to cut everyone
else’s salary — then everyone will be
screaming,”-Rice said.
Former mayoral candidate.
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Poly Canyon Village (PCV) was rec
ognized as the “Best New Develop
ment: On-Campus” by the Student
Housing Business Magazine April 13
at a conference held in Texas.
The award was one o f several Inno
vator Awards presented by the maga
zine and was given to Niles Bolton As
sociates. the architectural design firm
behind Cal Polys newest addition to
student housing.
Ed Palmer o f Niles Bolton As
sociates said at the time it was being
built that PCV was the largest student
housing project in the U.S.
“Its a large development, and it
was completed on a tight budget in
a short period o f time,” Palmer said.
“I think all those things contributed
to making it an important develop
ment. Its also quite attraaive, don’t
you think?”
The 2,700 students living in PC!!V
are also residing in a Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design
(L.EED) Gold Certified building. This
certification by the U.S. Green Build
ing Council, means Poly Canyon is
part o f a system o f green buildings that
use less energy, which saves money for
families, businesses and taxpayers.
LEED Gold Certified buildings
also significandy reduce greenhouse
gas emissions and. contribute to a
healthier environment for commu
nity members.
“Because o f (the time constraints
and project size), the fact that it
achieved LEED Gold status is quite
significant,” Palmer said.
The level o f PC V ’s sustainable de
sign earned it a “Gold l^evel” certifi
cation on the LEED scale, said Joel
Neel, associate direaor o f Cal Poly Fa
cilities Planning and Capital Projects.
There are four levels o f certifica
tion: certified, silver, gold and plati
num. The only other LEED certified
building on campus is Faculty Offices
East, which is LEED Silver Certified,
Neel said.
Although only two buildings on
campus are LEED certified, the build-
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Don Hedrick, agrees Lichtig’s salary
is too high, and said he campaigned
to reduce it.
“When somebody asked about high
priced managers, I was happy to say,
‘Let’s fire them and get cheaper ones,’”
Hedrick said. “I would have tried to
pull her off the job.”
Council member Andrew Carter,
however, said hiring a city manager at a
low price is no easy task.
Career was on the council when Lichdg was chosen and was involved in
the negotiation o f her salary.
“It’s a competitive marketplace,"
Carter said. “The negptiation was based
on the going rate o f city managers.”
Career said Lichtig, upon hire, actu
ally took a pay cut from her previous
job o f assistant city manager o f Beverly
Hills, Calif
“She was making more in Beverly
Hills as the No. 2 than she is making as
the No. 1 here,” Career said.
Despite it all, he said Lichtig has
earned her worth since assuming the
role o f San laiis Obispo City Manager.
Career said the city has been selling
downtown parking lots to private de
velopers orchestrating the China Town
and Garden Street Terrace projects.
Hampian, the previous city maitager,
sold lots at $5,000 a space, Lichtig ne
gotiated a deal worth $30,000 a space.
Career said.
“With that one deal, she more
than made up any salary difference,”
Carter said.

“It was built with the amenities that students were asking for," said Joel Neel,
associate director o f Cal Poly Facilities Planning and C.apital Projecu.

ings account for a considerable por
tion o f campus spate.
“Poly Canyon is large enough that
about 2S percent o f the square foot
age o f campus is LEED certified,”
Neel said.
Today, more than 40,001) projects
are currently working under LEED
rating requirements. This adds up to
comprise almost 8 billion square feet
o f construction space in the U.S. and
117 other countries.
Aside horn small changes that
may occur, Neel said PC'V is generally
complete and will nut be expanded or
changed anytime in the fiiture.
Neel said the convenience o f
its location is part o f the appeal o f

PCV, along with the retail options
placed just steps away from the stu
dent rooms.
“It has that nice retail comp>onent,” Neel said. “It was built with
the amenities that students were ask
ing for.”
Former PC"V resident and envi
ronmental management senior Scott
Hellcsen said he was not aware o f the
LEED Gold Certification or sustain
ability level o f his previous place of
residence, but said living there had
many benefits.
“It was nice having the market
and food places so close by," HelIcscn said. “But my favorite part was
the pool.”

„ I tq||k a greater pay cu t than
everyblie else in the city. I to o k
the equivalent o f a 7 p eiren t
decrease.
— Katie Lichtig
.San Luis Obispo city manager
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Climate change in California
won’t affect precipitation
B e ttin a B oxali
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Precipitation and runoff in California’s
major river basin will not fall dramati
cally with climate change, according to
a new federal study that shows rising
temperatures will have an uneven effect
on the West’s water supplies.
A Depanment o f Interior report re
leased Monday agrees with other analy
ses that have found climate models are
better at prediaing temp>eramre rises
and an accompanying decline in spring
snowpack than in projecting future pre
cipitation and stream flow levels.
Temperatures could rise 5 to 7 de
grees this century, increasing evapora
tion and the spring snow pack will drop
sharply in much of the West, changing
the timing o f peak runoff, which is cru
cial for the state’s irrigated agriculture.
Some regions, such as the Columbia
River Basin in the Pacific Northwest
and the Missouri River Basin, are ex
pected to grow wetter. The Southwest
will probably become drier. California
is a bit o f a question mark.
Precipitation and runoff on the Sac
ramento River — a vital source o f water
for much o f the state, including South
ern California — may increase a bit by
mid-century and then decline some
what. Average annual runoff, key to fill
ing reservoirs, could drop 3.6 percent in
the century’s final decades, while annual

precipitation may decline 2.7 percent.
The report suggests that the San
Joaquin River, a big source o f irriga
tion water on the east side of the San
Joaquin Valley, will be more affected.
Runoff in the river’s upper reach could
drop by nearly 11 percent and precipi
tation by 8.6 percent.
Flow in the Klamath River on the
O r^pn border, on the other hand,
could increase or remain stable.
Global warming’s effects will vary
on the Colorado River, which stretches
from the Northern Rockies to the
Mexican border and is an important
water source for Imperial Valley agri
culture and Southern California cities.
The report predicts that precipita
tion in the river’s upper reaches will in
crease by a few percentage points in the
mid- and late century, although that
would be offset by a slight drop in run
off associated with warmer tempteraturcs and more water consumption by
plants. Farther down the river, at Lee’s
Ferry, runoff could decline by 8.5 per
cent in the 2050s, the rcpKtn suggests.
The greatest drop is prcdicTed for
the Rio Grande in New Mexico, where
stream How could shrink by nearly a
fifth by the last quaner of the century.
“The status quo is going to change,"
U.S. Bureau o f Reclamation Commis
sioner Michael L. Connor said. “We
need to take aaion now to plan for
tho.se changes that are occurring."

Word on the Street
Do you plan on voting for ASI president and/or the
ASI Board of Directors? Why or why not?

"Yes, because 1 like to have
input in w h o ’s going to be
running ASI events.”

■‘I'm planning i,)ii votiru) — i
think it's in ipoi'innt to i;(
involved in tt ie r.am pus

I |)lan to. I've seen it on
my portal and the signs tor it
around cam pus.”

— C hristos Mavrakis,
civil engineering senior

— Brittany Lipe.
animal science sopl ioiriore

— f rnest f ’ icato,
biom edical ei igineering
sophom ore
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“ No. because I just d o n ’t
really know anything about it
and I d o n ’t tiave any interest
in It.”
— Tana Oviedo,
m odern languages and
literatures júnior

m

“ Probably not — I d o n ’t
really know w tiat it is. I may
vote tor one because I know
him personally, but tor the
others. I d o n 't ki low their
positions. It's a lack of
inform ation '
— Sunny M uiKjr.i,
com puter engineering jui nor

"I do foi the piesident
because this year I know one
of the candidates, and I feel
like tie's racing to do what he
savs he's <.)oing to d o .”
— Joissica Kataoka,
m ectianical engineering
s o p lio irio fe

PR ESID EN TIAL CANDIDATES
2 0 1 1 - 2 0 1 2 A S I E l .E C T 'I O N S

GET OP

Daniel Qalvan
Collègue of Liberal Arts

Kiyana Tabriz!
College of Liberal Arts

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CANDIDATES
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

ORFALEA COLLEGE OF

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

FOOD AND

BUSINESS

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES

Emily Carr Anderson
Jessica Bell
Katie Brenn&ui
Kevin Capata
Zac Curhan
Kasey Geist
Oliver Liu
Paul Marchetti
Spencer Mills
Brianna Mulligan
Robert Riley
Marissa Telles
Lauren Trott
Rachael Waugh
Layla Zare

Zachary Antoyan
Matthew Axline
Aaron Borgeson
Tucker Brofft
Jessica Bruno
Ryan Crist
Haley Houle
Julie Logue
Eli McNutt
Maryam Moeinazad
Katie Morrow
David Rodriguez

Jason Ck>lomblni
Thomas Conlin
Jacob DeBoer
Kaitlin Harr
Paige Livingston
Tatiana Prestininzi
Taylor Serres
Alexa Stanton
Derick Strain
Katie Titus
Evan Vandenberg
Chandler Wilson
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
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AND ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Oscar Bedolla
Bodie Bloyd
Sarah Cawrse
Jared Crawford
Laura Lynch
Dan Marver
Mark Morinishi
Mathew Shin
Landa Willmar

Bucky Bitten
Ben Brin
Ashley Brooks
Evan Domingue
Eric Freeman
Nolan McDonnell
James Moody
Sean Skylllngstad
Ryan Yanda

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
AND MATHEMATICS

Nate Honeycutt
Chris Li
Jordan Lippincott
Derek Mfqewski
Cale Reid
Kaity Sutter
Chelsea Tinsley
Marian Watson
*The filing period for ASI Elections
has officially closed. If you are
interested In being a write-in candidate
and participating in campaign activities,
come to UU212 to register.
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NATO steps up military air strikes against Gadhafi forces in Libya
David S. Cloud
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU

Frustrated at their inability to break
the military deadlock in Libya and
to stop the shelling o f civilian areas,
NATO commanders are expanding
their air war by launching strikes
against military command facilities
and other regime buildings u.sed by
Libyan leader Moammar GadhaH
and his top aides.
NATO officials said the esca
lation, supported hy armed U.S.
Predator drones, is meant to sever
Gadhafi’s communication and sup
ply links with army units battling
the rebellion based in eastern Libya.
But privately, some NATO officials
say the goal is to strike directly at the
pillars o f the regime, including Gad
hafi, in the heart ofTripoli.
“This is a shift, absolutely," a se
nior NATO officer said Tuesday.
“Were picking up attacks on these
command-and-control
facilities.
If he happens to be in one o f tho.se
buildings, all the better.”
U.S. and other NATO officials,
denied that- the stepf>ed-up cam
paign, which included strikes this
week on a state T V facility and on
one o f Gadhafi’s residential com
pounds, both in Tripoli, was aimed
at killing Gadhafi.
“We are not targeting him specifi
cally, but we do consider commandand-control targets to be legitimate tar
gets wherever we find them,” Defense

Secretary Robert M. Gates said Tues
day after meeting with British Defense
Minister Liam Fox at the Pentagon.
Fox said there arc signs that Gad
hafi s hold on power was weakening.
“We have repons ol underage sol
diers and foreign mercenaries being
captured; this underlines the regimes
inability to rdy on its security forces,”
Fox said. “'These arc the tactics of an in
creasingly desfxiratc and weak r^ m c .”
Lt. Gen. Charles Boucltard, the Ca
nadian commander of the operation,
told reporters in a video briefing from
his headquarters in Italy, that the latest
airstrikes were “not about individuals”
;ind “not abtnu rc^me change.”
Other NATO officers said even if
Gadhafi isn’t killetl, bomhing the facili
ties he and his security tiscs could sptx>k
him and persuade him to negotiate a
transfer of power or flee into exile.
NATO’s ability to identify Gad
hafi’s command facilities increased
with the deployment last week of
the Predator drones, which can cir
cle overhead for as long as 20 hours,
beaming live video to intelligence an
alysts responsible for selecting targets.
Ihe U.S. largely has stopped us
ing attack planes to conduct strikes
in Libya but is providing intelligence
and surveillance aircraft for the mis
sion, a role that could grow as NATO
seeks additional targets. NATO is also
intercepting cell phone conversations
and other communications to locate
facilities used by the regime’s inner
circle, senior NATO officers said.

ITierc was no sign that NATO was
considering other high-profile targets
— for example, power stations, bridges
and other infrastructure — that NATO
attacked in previous conflicts, such as
the 1999 air campaign over Kosovo
and the 2003 invasion o f Iraq.
Some outside analysts questioned
whether the new strategy would be
enough to force Gadhafi’s ouster or
would simply prrtlong the war.
“It’s fraught with danger,” said
David Deptula, a retired U.S. Air
Force general, o f NATO’s move to
expand its targets. “Slowly ratcheting
up pressure on Gadhafi in an attempt
to force him to abdicate, but without
clearly articulating that as a goal, is
going to be difficult to achieve.”
’The widening of the cam|.raign
could be controversial within NATO,
which has been divided over the tactics
and goals of the iJbyan operation.
President Obama and the leaders of
France and Britain have called for Gad
hafi to step down, but other members
o f the alliance, including 'lurkey, op

pose making the overthrow o f Gadliafi
an aim of the military campaign:
'The decision to widen the air war
comes in response to growing con
cern in Wiishington and other NATO
capitals diat hitting Gadhaii’s military
in the field has not stopped his forces
from killing civilians in rebel-held arc;is.
Heavily armed forces loyal to
Gadhafi have besieged the port city
o f Misrata for weeks, pounding resi
dential areas with rocket and mortars
that have killed hundreds o f people
despite airstrikes on their positions.

At the same time, NATO pilots
have been hampered by their suc
cess. After hundreds o f Gadhafi’s
tanks and armored vehicles were de
stroyed, many Libyan troops made
themselves more difficult to detect
by shedding their uniforms, moving
in civilian trucks and hiding their
mortars and artillery.
An airstrike Monday on a broad
casting facility in Tripoli, which
briefly knocked Libya’s state televi
sion of the air, was the first sign o f
the new target list.

up pressure on
in an attem pt to force
him to a b d ica te ... is g o in jl^ h i
difficult to achieve.^4# .#
— David Deptula
hormcr U.S. Air Force gcncraJ
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LECTURER AWARD NOMINATIONS
N om ination Deadline: M ay 20,2011
The Cai Poly chapter of the California Faculty Association
(CFA) is seeking nominations from students, faculty and staff
for the ''Distinguished Lecturer Awards." The awards are given
annually to Cal Poly lecturers from any department or program.
Criteria: teaching excellence is the primary criterion, but if the
nominee has engaged in professional development activities
and service as well, these items should be mentioned.

To nominate someone send your nomination through campus
mail to
Dorothy Pippin
CRV Office
Building 38-141
or email to
dpippin@calpoly.edu
r

Please provide specific examples that support your nomination
and include the name of the nominee and department as well
as your name and department and contact information.

Award winners will recieve $500.00 and a plaque.These awards
will be presented at the CFA end of the year barbeque to be held
at Cuesta Park during finals week.

P r e v io u s a w a rd w in n e r s are n o t e lig ib le .
T h e fo llo w in g lis t o f a w a rd w in n e r s is p r o v id e d .

Keith Abney
Mohal Agrawal
Kim Bellah
Barbara Blanke
Cynthia Breaux
Susan Brock
Lewis Call

Robert Clark
James Cushing
Kerry Cochran
Eltahry Elgliandour
Dave Hall
Zeljka Howard
Corintia Kahnke

M elinda Keller
Pam M alkin
Michelle Oullette
Jere Ramsey
Aaron Rodrigues
Claudia Royal
Christine Shea

Kevin Sites
Heather Sm ith
Gary Weisenberger
Rosemary Wild
M aliha Zulfacar

arts editor: Sarah Gilmore
mustangdailyarts@gmail.ccjm

Holocaust
continuedfrom page 1

W einrauch’s sto ry

She was discovered uncon
scious by the British Army lib
erating the concentration camp
Bergen-Belsen in northwestern
Germany on April 15, 1945.
Soldiers were piling corpses into
trucks. Tbe only sign o f life re
maining in her skeletal body was
that she was warm. A soldier no
ticed her warmth, uncovered her
from the heap o f dead bodies and
rushed her to a hospital.
She was the only survivor in the
barrack o f 2 50 starved women.
These women did not die at the
hands o f crematoria ovens, a Bring
squad or poisonous gas, but faced
a drawn-out death o f starvation,
dehydration and disease. They did
not receive solid food for eight
weeks. There was no water sup
ply, so they resorted to sucking on
muddy soil.
The dead rotted among the liv
ing. Some people attempted to de
vour the cadavers — the remaining
limbs were left to rats, she said.
Had Weinrauch been found
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24 hours later, she would have suc
cumbed to the same death she wit
nessed during the five years she was
in hiding, prison and concentration
camps.
“At times I wonder how I sur
vived altogether,” Weinrauch said.
“I wanted to live, and even today, at
87 years old, I still want to live. It is
that drive that keeps me going. I am
afraid o f dying. That sounds incred
ible considering what I faced during
the war, but I have this strong will I
cannot account for.”
Life didn’t start out hard for
Weinrauch.
She had a sheltered childhood
and came from an affluent fiunily
that owned oil wells, she said. But
in September 1939, her family went
into hiding during the Russian oc
cupation o f Poland, where she lived,
because they were seen by the Rus
sian Communist Regime as Capital
ist enemies.
She was 15 years old.
“We lost everythir^" Weinrauch
said. “We lost our wealth overnight
because when the Russian occupation
came, they nationalized our wealth.
They closed the banks and all our
.money was in ir. They took all o f our
see H olocaust, p a ge 7
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— Helena Weinrauch
Holocaust survivor
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possessions, so we were left penniless.”
While her parents and sister hid
in a cottage owned by one o f her
father’s workers, Weinrauch stayed
behind to continue high school. She
lived with distant relatives or nonJewish friends but had to move ev
ery couple o f weeks because no one
wanted to risk keeping her for any
length o f time.
In addition to going to school,
she worked at the salt mines to pro
vide for herself. •
“I would stand in line at 5 a.m.
to receive my rationed food,” Wein
rauch said. “1 was working in the
salt mines from 6 a.m. till 3 p.m. 1
would run home, take my books, go
to school and spend the afternoon
in school until about 9 :3 0 p.m. 1
would then do my homework at
night and get up again in the morn
ing at 4 a.m. to go to work at the
salt mines.”
H ien , life g o t harder

During the German occupa
tion in 1941, her family was led to
the forest and shot by a Nazi Bring
squad. Weinrauch was alone.
It was then she knew change
needed to happen. In 1941, with
the help o f her sister’s earrings and
father’s gold cufflinks and clip, she
obtained false papers under the
name Katarzyna Helena Winnicka
and started a new life'as a German
“non-Jew.”
“I had to watch every word I
said, every step 1 took, every gesture
I made; not to give myself away,”
Weinrauch said. “It was very diffi
cult living and facing these people
— people who were murderers
o f my people and who were set to
eliminate us.”
At one point she even found her
self driving in a car next to a soldier
o f the Third Reich who, spotting a
group o f Jews working on the street,
promptly drove into them, running
an elderly man over. He shot the
bleeding man point blank. Wein
rauch and the soldier then drove to
a coffee shop where she was forced

^watch every word I said,
every step I took, every
m ade; n ot to give mysel
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Holocaust survivor

to have a civil conversation with a
murderer o f her kin.
For a couple o f months she lived
a fake existence, but one day it all
came crashing down. An officer for
the Gestapo, the secret police o f
Nazi Germany, recognized her as a
Polish-Jew from her hometown o f
Drohobeyez. They detained her.
The gig was up

At 16 years old, she was interro
gated, beaten until she passed out,
burned with cigars and tortured un
til she admitted she was a Jew.
After jail, she was sent to the
concentration camp Plaszow in Po
land (the camp featured in Stephen
Spielberg’s “Schindler’s List"). Over
the span o f three years, she lived
at Plaszow, Auschwitz and BergcnBelsen concentration camps.
Weinrauch was 20 years old
when the British Army liberated
Bergen-Belsen. By then, five years
o f her life had been taken away.
“The most important five years
in my life would have been the five
formative years between 15 and 20,"
Weinrauch said. “During these five
years, 1 was deprived o f the most es
sential basic elements for a normal
life. 1 was deprived o f shelter, of
food, o f hygiene and o f course, o f
freedom. Not to have a toothbrush,
not to have clothes, how do you
survive and remain sane?”
Surviving the genocide

absent o f closure,” Weinrauch said.
“They could not forget it, they
could not live with it, they could
not cope. I was fortunate — I had
closure o f it. I went on with my life
and tried to do the best I could. It is
not painful for me to talk about it.
It is not forgotten, but I don’t live
with it daily, I don’t think about it.”
She found peace in nature and
beauty through art and music. Two
years ago, she even learned ball
room dancing.
“I can keep up with any 20-yearold," Weinrauch said. “The Swing,
the Jive, the Hustle, Rhumba, Tan
go, Foxtrot, Waltz and Maranga —
you mention it, 1 can do it.”
W hile she doesn’t dwell on the
cruelty o f the past, she lets her past
be known to prevent it from hap
pening again.
“Since 1 have been a witness to
the evil consequences o f what hate
can do, 1 would like to alert the
young people today to be tolerant
and respectful o f every single race,
color and religion," Weinrauch
said. “Otherwise, we will never
have a peaceful coexistence."
Weinrauch will speak at 7 p.m.
C'ongregation Beth David is located
at 10180 Los Osos Valley Road. The
event is free and open to the public.
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Somehow Weinrauch has found
a way to remain sane. She said she
focuses on going on with life and
trying to make the best o f it.
“You sec, many Holocaust survi
vors, years after the war, have been
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Teen moms in the spotlight
A m y K au fm a n
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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At the newsstand this month, the
usual slew o f tabloid staples ap
peared on magazine covers: Ange
lina Jolic, at least one Kardashian
and the most recent couple to
come out o f “The Bachelor.”
But also featured was a new
class o f tabloid star: a handful o f
young teenage girls whose biggest
claim to fame is being on a real
ity television show about getting
pregnant at age 16.
“Teen Moms Addicted to Sur
gery,” read a recent In fouch
Weekly headline, which went on
to purport that three o f the stars
o f M l'V ’s scries “ 16 and Preg
nant” — who later graduated to
the show’s spinoff. “Teen Mom”
— arc thinking o f getting a vari
ety o f plastic surgeries, including
breast implants,, liposuction and
nose jobs.
When “ 16 and Pregnant” first
launched in June 2 0 0 9 , the real
ity show was billed by the cable
network as an inspirational cau
tionary tale. It was shot in a gritty
documentary style, trailing the
girls as they balanced the demands
o f motherhood while working
low-paying jobs, going to school
or dealing with their kids’ absent
fathers. (“Teen Mom” selects four

Exp e rie n c e S L O .
Learn about great activities to do around the central
W ast with the Laughs and Leisure Directory on Thursday!

w w w .ts h irtÊ u y .n e î

“ 16 and Pregnant” cast members to
follow each season.)
In many ways, the show was the
antithesis o f the network’s other
hit reality scries, “jersey Shore."
Instead o f glorifying wild antics,
“ 16 and Pregnant” emphasized the
consequences o f poor decision
making. On the most recent sea
son o f “jersey Shore,” for instance,
when star Nicole “Snooki” Polizzi
was arrested on suspicion of public
intoxication, she laughed o ff the
incident and received a light slap
on the wrist from her father over
the telephone. But when “Teen
Mom” star jenellc Evans was ar
rested on suspicion o f possession
o f drug paraphernalia recently, her
mother was shown threatening to
kick her out o f the house and cut
her off financially.
Last week, a third season of “ 16
and Pregnant” kicked off.
The franchise has been a ratings
boom for M IW — the finale o f
“Teen Mom 2 ” attracted 4 .7 mil
lion viewers last month — and if
the current iteration is successful,
it will likely lead to yet another
“Teen Mom" spinoff.
Somewhere along the way, these
shows became a launching pad for
the next round o f tabloid stars.
O nce perceived as near-role models
who harbored a can-do attitude in
the face o f adversity, many o f the
program’s stars now have a repu
tation for bad behavior, including
drug arrests and domestic violence.
Attempts to contact the stars
o f both “ 16 and Pregnant" and
“Teen Mom” were rebuffed by
M TV, which also declined to com 
ment for this story. But when in
terviewed in February 2 0 1 0 — less
than a year after “ 16 and Pregnant”
began — one o f the program’s ini
tial cast members, Maci Bookout,

805.541.51 I I
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said she was already beginning to
notice the effect o f celebrity.
“1 usually only talk to fans if it’s
in my city because now it’s just got
ten so ridiculous that I don’t want
to talk to one person and not to talk
to another person," said Bookout,
one o f the girls who was rumored
to be getting breast implants in the
recent In Touch cover story.
Us Weekly was one o f the first
magazines to feature Bookout and
a few other girls from the M T V
series on its cover. Ian Drew, a
senior editor at the publication,
said the decision to spotlight the
young mothers came from a desire
to focus on figures outside o f Holly'wood.
“We were writing about the
same people over and over again,
and I said to my editor-in-chief:
‘We have to make new stars. How
many times can you write about
Jennifer Aniston’s love life?’”
But emphasizing the girls’
plucky attitudes quickly changed
when Amber Portwood — who ap
peared on both “ 16 and Pregnant”
and “Teen Mom” along with Book
out — was shown on the latter
program aggressively hitting the fa
ther o f her child, Gary Shirley. T he
physical altercation prompted both
the police department and child
protective services in her home
town, Anderson, Ind., to investi
gate her conduct. Last November,
she was charged with three counts
o f domestic violence.
Portwood’s saga began popping
up in the tabloids and on websites
like T M Z . Galo Ramirez, a Los
Angeles-based paparazzo for GSI
Media, was dispatched to Indiana
last December to snap pictures of
Portwood at the courthouse.
“Sometimes you can make more
money oti o f the ‘Teen Moms’ than
you can with actual celebrities,” said
Ramirez, who typically receives a
“couple thousand” dollars for a pho
tograph o f a girl from the show. "And
you could tell Amber liked the atten
tion. She'd kind o f talk to you when
she was being photographed and was
real friendly.”
After the violence between Portwood and Shirley occurred, M i
chelle Lee, the editor-in-chief of
In Touch, said she and the three
reporters who are on the “‘Teen
Mom^beat” were at a loss as to how
to report the story.
“Looking back on it, I realize
that there was a real rawness and
reality to their situation. W hat we
see nowadays in Hollywood feels a
little bit fake —^ there’s a PR spin to
everything. W ith the Kardashians,
their entire tics arc within Holly
wood. Whereas these ‘Teen Mom’
girls, most o f them are from the
heartland o f America.”
T h a t’s an argument Jennifer
Pozner, author o f "Reality Bites
Back: The Troubling Truth About
Guilty Pleasure TV," doesn’t buy.
“It’s cheaper for magazines to
pay the paparazzi for pictures o f
the girls from ‘Teen Mom’ than
Angelina Jolic and Brad Pitt,” said
Pozner. “T h e magazines have cul
tivated a market for stories about
reality stars, but it’s a market based
on a much cheaper set o f stars.”
. . . »
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Take from the rich , give to the debt

PAUL LA C H IN E NEW SART

Kevin H orrigan is a colum nist fo r the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
So there’s this guy, James Kwak, who
is a former management consultant
who has a Ph.D. in French intellec
tual history and is just hnishing law’
school at Yale University.
In his spare time, he blogs about
the economy at haseIinescenario.com
with a colleague, Simon Johnson, a
former chief economist o f the Inter
national Monetary Fund. John.son
and Kwak also wrote a hook pub
lished last March called “ 13 Bank
ers: The Wall Street Takeover and the
Next Financial Meltdown," which
exaniines the influence o f big banks
on the U.S. government.
Enough with Kwak’s résume.
Here’s an idea he threw out at Tlie
Baseline Scenario Ixst month:
“Here’s my solution to our na
tional debt. We have a one-time, 100
percent tax on all wealth (net worth)
o f all United States residents, with a
$10 million per-person exemption.
With household wealth at around
$60 trillion, that should be plenty
to pay off the accumulated debt
and shore up Social Security and
Medicare for the next century. The
government promises never to do it
again. Since we only care about fu
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ture behavior, a one-time wealth tax
should have no impact on people’s
incentives to work, and hence no dis
torting effect on the economy.”
How would this work? Unless
your net worth is greater than $10
million (and at least 95 out o f 100
o f you don’t have to worry about
this), you’d come out way ahead.
The richest 20 percent o f Americans
own about 80 percent o f all forms
o f wealth — houses, stocks, bonds,
trusts, retirement accounts, etc. And
even most of the top 20 percent
aren’t worth $10 million.
Ah, but those people — let’s call
them the super-rich — would really
get hosed under this plan. Epically
hosed.
Let’s take Bill Gates. Forbes maga
zine last year estimated his net worth
at $54 billion. The Kwak Plan would
cost him $ 5 3 ,9 9 0 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
(Toscr to home, let’s take St. Lou
is Rams owner Stan Kroenke. Forbes
estimated his net worth at $2.7 bil
lion. The Kwak Plan would cost him
$2,6 9 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . Obviously he’s go
ing to have to part with the Rams.
Sadly, under the Kwak Plan, there
won’t be any U.S. citizens who can
afford to buy them — or any other
NFL teams, for that matter.
Gates, Kroenke and the rest o f

the super-rich wouldn’t be out on
the streets — remember, they’d get
to keep $10 million. But they’d have
to, let us say, make a major lifestyle
adjustment.
But let’s look on the bright side.
If Rush Limbaugh is correct and the
rich got to be rich because they’re
smarter and work harder than every
one else, then it won’t be long before
they’re back on top. Gates can start
another Microsoft. Kroenke can
build another real estate empire.
True, as Kwak points out, a lot
o f super-rich people would leave the
country because they don’t believe
the government wouldn’t do it again.
But America made it possible for
them to be rich, so if they want to
do business here, they’ll have to pay
the price.
In the meantime, the sacrifices —
admittedly great — o f a relatively few
super-wealthy Americans can fix the
nation’s debt problems. Millions o f
Americans wouldn’t have to choose
between — as they would under the
House Republicans’ deficit reduction
plan — eating cat f (X )d and getting
health care when they reach retire
ment age.
Health care costs can continue to
rise unabated, fhe Pentagon can con
tinue to order every exotic weapons
system it wants. The United States
can continue to wage war whenever
and wherever it wants.
Was James Kwak serious about

the Kwak Plan? Sadly, no. Nor was
he serious with a second deficit-fixing
plan, one that would have the Fed
creating $20 trillion in new money
in a one-time deal and crediting it to
the U.S. Treasury’s account instead o f
to large banks’ accounts.
“Yes,” Kwak wrote, “those are
stupid ideas. They are stupid be
cause no one would be believe that
the Treasury or the Fed would never
do it again.”
The point o f the exercise, Kwak
wrote, was this: “So if no one could
propose a one-time wealth tax with
a straight face, how come people
can propo.se a ‘one-time’ corporate
tax amnesty with a straight face? Yet
that’s just what multinational corpo
rations are pushing for.”
The multinationals want Con
gress to allow them — just this once
— to bring home, tax-free, the prof
its they’ve shifted to overseas opera
tions to avoid the U.S. corporate tax
rate of 35 percent. Their lobbyists
argue that companies would then use
the money to create new jobs.
Between them, U.S. banks and
corporations already are sitting on
$2 trillion in cash that they're not
investing in anything but their own
bottom lines, fhe social contract be
hind capitalism — capital produces
jobs that produce wealth for the
common good — hxs been bent out
o f shape because Congress is for sale
and people aren't paying attention.

A h, b u t th o se p eople
them th e su p er-rich

let’s call
w ould

E sp ecially hosed.
— Kevin Horrigan
St. Louis I\m-Dispatch columnist
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GRAPHIC OESIGNER!

c

Staying in SLO this summer and need a job?
The Mustang Daily is looking to hire a part time graphic
designer to work this summer (20 hours a week)
and during the 2011-12 school year (5 -10 hours a week).
We're looking for someone who can design print ads
that will be placed in the Mustang Daily, as well as other
promotional materials.
Design experience is a must! Ideal candidate is
proficient in the Adobe Creative Suite and using Mac
computers. Must be creative, be able to think outside
of box and work well with others.
Hourly pay with opportunities for advancement.
If this sounds like a position for you, please email your
resume and design samples to Advertising Coordinator,
Stephanie Murawski at smurawsk@calpoly.edu

M IS C ELLAN EO U S
Clothing Company for Sale Call if interested
www.slocal.com 805-459-1763

Last Down clue is 59

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Trooper's aid
6 Fellow
10 Genuine nuisance
14 Helen, in Spanish
15 Pacific island
16 Choir member
17 Breezing through
16 Europe-Asia range
19 Wept over
20 Item in a tent
21 Mammalian
24 Farmer’s attic
26 Only
27 Hockey great
28 Stood petrified
30 Moon track
33 Waiting line
34 T oothpaste type
37 In the sack
38 Charred
39 Warrior priix:ess
40 Narrow inlet
4 1 Clan leader
42 Nudges
43 Impulsive
44 Pro vote
45 Fuse unit
48 Cobble together
h.)
52 Coffee
B additive
(hyph.)
55 Job-ad letters
56 Latin I verb
57 Skater Heiden
58 Reckon
60 Nursery rhyme trio
61 Mope
62 “Final answer’ "
asker
63 Nut, actually
64 Bane of pvts.
65 Chop fine
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1 Scope
2 Bauxite giant
3 Goddess
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Dear Abbys sister
Yelow lA^llower
Tennis venue
Injure
Crazed captain
Departs (2 wds.)
Early release
Dodge
T o u ^ alloy
Winter quaff
Carthage loc.
Move like lava
Burglar's iL e y
Like a kitten
Split
Thole filler
Dianxindstat
‘ Luck ------LadyGo cold turkey
Earth, in combos
Wrap up
Vegas lead-in
Lack of human
decency

39 ER picture
(hyph.)
41 Paster
asternak
heroine
42 Give a concert
43 Raised
44 "Westworld"
name
45 Throat-clearing
sounds
46 Mme. Curie
47 Finish second
48 T runk tools
49 Monarch's rule
50 Column type
51 Web-footed
birds
53 Medication
54 Sword harxlle
59 Name
in architecture
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Judge’s ruling leaves players and NFL officials confused
B o b G la u b e r
NEWSDAY

O n the day after Judge Susan Nelson
granted an injunction request to lift
the N FLs lockout, confusion and
mixed messages were commonplace
around the league on Tuesday as
players and teams tried to figure out
exactly what to do in the short term.
A handful o f Jets players were al
lowed into the team’s offices but were
prevented from working out. Ihree
Giants were permitted inside the
team's building and given the option
o f training.
Redskins general manager Bruce
Allen told two players they could
be inside the building but could not
work out. Bills cornerback Leodis

Bream
continuedfrom page 11

conference champion Long Beach
State.
What happens on the court is
more secondary to Bream, though.
He focuses on a character-driven ap
proach to help better his athletes on
and off the court.
“You just hope some o f the
life skills they learned from being
on a team and evolving into be
ing a team leader and -combining
that with working to do their best

McKelvin couldn’t get past the se
curity gate and was told team offi
cials would contact him about how
to proceed. Browns receiver Josh
Cribbs arrived in workout gear but
couldn’t use team facilities.
The league issued a statement
early Tuesday to clubs saying play
ers should be “treated with courtesy
and respect if they show up.’’ But the
league added it needs “a few days to
sort this out” before football-related
activities can take place.
N FL attorney Jeff Pash said late
Tuesday afternoon that the league’s
request for an appeal o f the injunc
tion was placed on the docket o f the
Eighth Circuit Court o f Appeals.
The league is appealing Nelson’s in
junction and believes it is on sound

legal footing in its attempt to have
the injunction stayed.
Nelson wUl begin reviewing the
league’s request and thus allow the
lockout to continue. The NFL also
was ordered to respond by 6 p.m.
Wednesday with a response to the
players’ request to force the league to
impose work rules to begin the league
year. She alsQ has asked that attorneys
for the group o f players that sought
the injunction to submit a response to
the league’s request for a stay.
“We remain confident in our le
gal position,” Pash said in a confer
ence call on Tuesday afternoon. “We
will certainly suggest that the review
be expedited so that we can get the
guidance from the appeals court at
the earliest possible time. We also

filed a motion last night with Judge
Nelson asking that she stay the in
junction that she entered pending
review by the appeals court.”
The league is seeking clarifica
tion from Nelson about how to pro
ceed. Club officials remain uncertain
about whether they’re supposed to
begin the league year, which would
mean opening the frec-agency sign
ing and trading period. For now, the
league is waiting until Nelson offers
further instructions.
NFLPA attorney Mark Levin told
players they should actively solicit
frec-agency offers if they are unsigned.
But because the league hasn’t issued
rules governing free agency, it is not
considered feasible to sign players.
The league is also concerned that

if Nelson orders the league year to be
gin, there could be a chaotic period if
an appeal o f the injunction is success-,
fill. If the owners’ appeal is granted,
the lockout would be reinstituted.
“We’re trying to avoid a situation
where you’re trying to unscramble an
egg,” he said.
Attorney Jim Quinn argues, how
ever, that Nelson’s decision to issue
the injunction is tantamount to or
dering the league to begin the new
year and allow free agency to begin.
“The league should be putting the
league year in place, allowing play
ers to not only show up at different
training facilities, but actually work
out and train, get ready for the sea
son to start,” Quinn said told ESPN
on Tuesday.

academically, and that the charac
ter they get from being tested in
competitive athletics contributes
to them having great lives after col
lege,” Bream said.
Lxjoking at recent graduates.
Bream appears to have succeeded in
his goal. He helped send a past ath
lete to Harv'ard Business School, an
other to dental school and brought
Suzie Matzenauer, a player on the
team last year, on to his coaching
staff in 2011.
“I’m so lucky and privileged to
have played for him for two years,”
Matzenauer said. “But this year has
been the most rewarding year I’ve

ever had. I’ve been watching the
way he coaches, his philosophy and
the way he communicates with his
players.”
The philosophy known as ACE
(attitude, concentration, effort), is
what Bream places much o f the cred
it on for the success of his athletes.
ACE was developed with Cal Po
ly’s sports psychologist Jeff Troesch,
saying that the three factors are the
only things players can control on a
daily basis. All else is superfluous to
performing at one’s best on the court.
Every day, Bream said, each team
member evaluates how they did,
along with how their actions helped

or hurt the team in those three areas
and records it on a white board.
rhat emphasis and dedication
will leave a legacy on Cal Poly’s pro
gram as it has even inspired Mat
zenauer to continue pursuing a ca
reer in coaching.
“It’s been so rewarding to work
with the girls and sec how we tai
lor their life so it’s not just about
tennis, but by being their men
tor as they grow op through their
first couple years o f college,” M at
zenauer said.
Currently the search is underway
for a new coach for the 2 0 1 2 sea
son, and Bream said there will be

a plethora o f qualified candidates
due to the success o f the program;
sorting through the field will be the
most difficult part.
Though no matter who athletics
director Don Oberhelm an chooses
in the end. Bream will give the
same advice to the person com ing
in the door.
“I’d say (to the new coach), make
sure these athletes are doing well
as people first and give them great
support,” Bream said. “Make sure
they’re doing well academically, and
their athletic ability and motivation
will take care o f the rest on the ten
nis court.”
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CP Club water polo team
headed to nationals again
Catherine Borgeson
C A TH ER IN EBO R G ESO N .M D ^M A IL.CO M

T h e Cal Poly women’s water polo
club team won its seventh con
secutive division championship
April 17, earning a spot in the
2011 National Collegiate Club
Championship.
T h e Mustangs jumped out to
an 8 -2 lead and cruised to victory
against U CLA at the Anderson
Aquatics C-enter to continue a
12-game win streak.
Coach and civil engineering se
nior Joshua Combs said the game
was the team’s best yet. In addi
tion to its defense shutting down
UCLA, he credits the win to the
team’s patience on offen.se.
“O n games before, sometimes
their decision making got a little
iffy, but they came out o f this
gaine (with) very few mistakes,”

C H R ISriA N M I1L\N MUSTANc; DAIIV

Cal Poly women’s tennis head coach Hugh Bream has coached Cal Poly for I i seasons, lie boasts a 117-82 career record.

Fa m ily m atters
Women’s tennis coach Hugh Bream
steps down witti family in mind
J.J. Jenkins
JjJR N K IN S .M D ^ .M A IL .C O M

Even though womens tennis head
coach Hugh Bream is retiring after
11 years as coach, he said it’s to reor
ganize his priorities.
“Our daughter is local, and we
just got a beautiful new granddaugh
ter, so I just want to slice up the pie a
little differently,” Bream said.
Although he is stepping down
From a head coaching role, he hopes
to remain a volunteer assistant to the
program he built into a main player
in a power conference, he said.
In his down time. Bream will look
to spend more time with his expand
ing family and hit the waves in Morro Bay to surf when he can.
“(Surfing) has always been some
thing that, when you’re doing it, your
mind just can turn off everything
else,” Bream said. “You stop worry
ing about the next opponent or a loss
or a ranking and you just enjoy it. I

always feel that 1 get out of the water
completely refreshed and ready for
whatever challenges come up."
But the final chapter has yet to be
written in Bream’s C!al Poly career,
which began when he was a student
in San Luis Obispo and graduated in
1980. The women’s team has earned
a No. 2 seed in the Big West tour

nament this week and will vie for
one o f the 64 spots in the NCAA
Tournament.
L.ed by a young squad headed
by sophomore Alexa Lee, the Mus
tangs are looking to knock off Cal
State Fullerton in an effort to beat
see Bream , page I I
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C'ombs said. “ I hey made UC'LA
play defense for the full 35-sec
ond shot clock and wore them
down. They scheduled a great
day to step it up, and now they
have another Pacific (]oast title.”
I he Pacific Ctiasf Division
consists of Cal Poly and eight
other universities, and w'ith
UCLA having an “A" and “B ”
team, this makes for 10 teams in
the division.
In addition to 10 Pacific
Coast Championship titles, the
Mustangs arc the 2 0 0 3 , 2 0 0 3 ,
2 0 0 8 , 2 0 0 9 and 2 0 1 0 National
Champions. Now, the defending
champions will strive to become
the first team to have a fourth
consecutive national title to add
to its list o f achievements.
Accomplishments
include
“Team o f the Decade,” and the
team is said to be statistically the
most successful program in the
history o f women’s coll^iate club
water polo by the Collegiate Water
Polo Association (CWPA).
T h e women who make up the
team also have individual awards
to show for their hard work.
Biomedical engineering senior
Sarah Ur has her own list o f hon
ors and awards. T h e team’s 2-m cter hole set is the only person in
history to receive three consecu
tive Pacific Coast Most Valuable
Player awards and National C o l
legiate Club Championship Most
Valuable Player awards. Earlier
this m onth, she was also named
Pacific Coast Division Player o f
the Week.
W ith all the local and nation

al recognition, there is pressure to
win, Ur said,
“There’s definitely quite a bit
o f expectations for us to do well
because everybody is thinking we
could win four in a row,” Ur said.
“It’s like we’re not the underdog
anymore; everyone is shooting for
»>
us.
At Nationals, Cal Poly will face
15 other teams at the University
o f Notre Dame’s Rolfs Aquatics
Center. T h e tcr.ms consist o f the
14 division champions and the
runner-up finishers for the hosting
division, as well as the division o f
the last year’s champion.
Since Cal Poly is the returning
cham pion, the runner-up o f the
Pacific C'.oast Division will also
compete at Nationals. This means
the Mustangs will battle the Bruins
again — this rime contending for
a national title. It marks the fifth
consecutive time UCLA will ride
the berth to Nationals.
rhe recent capture o f the divi
sion championship against UCLA
acts as a confidence booster for the
team, Ur said.
“I think that winning the divi
sion championships gives us a lot
o f momentum and confidence to
go into our Nationals,” she said.
“W hen we see (U CLA ) again, we’ll
be playing our hearts out because
we know the potential we have.
T h at was our best game to date,
which is a great time in the season
to be peaking."
Along with Ur, journalism se
nior Erika Bigbie has been a starter
since her freshman year. T h e driver
and club president is an A ll-C on
ference and All-American player.
For Bigbie, she said she sees the
rematch as an opportunity to per
form even better as a team.
“Regardless o f who won this
weekend in the final game, we’re
going to see each other again at
Nationals,” Bigbie said. “We know
that (U C LA ) could potentially
go and be practicing the next few
weeks and fix whatever mistakes
they think they were making. But
we’ve been working up to this m o
ment all season. We played our
best water polo this weekend, but
the best water polo is still yet to
be played — we’re not letting up
at all.”
Cal Poly will return to action
in South Bend, Ind. when the
Mustangs begin their title defense
o f the National Collegiate Club
Cham pionship on May 6.
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In head coach Hugh Bream’s last season, the Mustangs are 16-5 (7-1 Big West).

Sarah Ur
Btofliedical engineering lenior

